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'CHINA HANDS' CONFERENCE TO OPEN MANSFIELD CENTER
MISSOULA—
The "China Hands"— the American foreign service officers and journalists
whose patriotism was questioned because they reported events in China during the
1940s as they saw thorn— will be the subject of a major conference on ethics and
diplomacy at the University of Montana April 19-20.
The conference, titled "The China Hands' Legacy: Ethics and Diplomacy,"
will be the inaugural event of the University's new Maureen and Mike Mansfield
Center.
Participants will include at least three China Hands —

former

foreign service officers John Paton Davies and John Frerort Melby, and A.T. Steele,
former Far East correspondent with the Chicago Daily News.
Scholars will include historians Ernest M a y of Harvard, Akira Iriye of the
University of Chicago, Immanuel C.Y. Hsu of the University of California at Santa
Barbara, and Paul Lauren of the University of Montana.
Charles E. Hood, dean of the University of Montana School of Journalism and
the chairman of the conference, said the China Hands' experiences embrace the
Mansfield Center's two primary concerns— Asian Studies and ethics in public affairs,
both areas that have long been associated with Mansfield himself.
Many of the China Hands had their careers even ruined because they criticized
corruption in the government of Chiang Kai-shek and suggested correctly that the
Communists enjoyed broad popular support in China," Hood said.

"They were dragged

before government committees during the McCarthy Era and were accused of disloyality

(over)

I
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or of being sympathetic to the Carrmunists.

The diplomats were demoted or fired;

the journalists were often blacklisted.
Today, many historians agree that these men and women were the victims of
a political witch hunt."
Hood said the China Hands' experiences will be used as a case study for
exploring the ethical dilarmas posed when an individual is caught between the
policy of his government and what he considers the enpirical truth.
The conference is free except for the April 19 luncheon.

To ensure enough

seating, those wishing to attend should phone the university at 243—2311, or
write China Hands Conference, University Hall, University of Montana, Missoula,
M T 59812.
A schedule for the conference, which is being funded in part by a grant
frcm the Montana Ccmmittee for the Humanities, follows:

Thursday, April 19
9 a.m.

"The China Hands in Practice:

address by Davies.
Noon

UM

The Personal Experience," an

Underground Lecture Hall.

McCarthyian:

An Overview," a luncheon speech by Melby.

University

Center Ballrocm.
3 p.m.

'The China Hands in History:

an address by Iriye.

American Diplomacy in the Far East,"

Underground Lecture Hall.

8 p.m.— "The China Hands in Perspective:
the keynote address by May.

Ethics, Diplomacy and Statecraft,"

University Center Ballrocm.
Friday, April 20

9 a.m.
Legacy,

Ethics and Diplomacy:

The China Hands' Experience as Lesson and

a panel discussion moderated by UM history professor Paul Lauren.

are Hsu, Steele, Melby, Davies, Iriye and May.
(more)

Panelists
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1 p.m.— Two discussion groups:

"The China Hands and Chinese History,"

led by Hsu, in the Montana Roans at the University Center, and "The China Hands
and the Press:

A Journalist's Retrospective," led by Steele, in the School

of J o u m a l i a n Library.

